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Recent UKIP events organised in June by local branches were major successes. At an open meeting in Greyfriars
Community Centre in Ringwood chaired by New Forest West Chairman Ann Vasilesco, Steven Woolfe, UKIP City of
London spokesman, made an immaculate speech on the subject of how the EU is
damaging our economy. Ian Linney explained how EU membership was not a
matter of left or right. Corrie Williams, whom we saw last at the Dorset North
AGM, expanded on the indoctrination of a nation by EU propaganda in our schools.
All took questions afterwards which were answered clearly and fully. And ‘Yes’,
Iona Dingles’ cakes were indeed the best cupcakes we have ever experienced!
Bournemouth West UKIP organised a special open meeting with one of UK’s best economist,
UKIP’s own Prof. Tim Congdon at the Wessex Hotel in Bournemouth. The professor gave us
chapter and verse on how we did not need the EU at all, warning that a potential referendum would
have to be a straight In/Out option – something he felt we would be unlikely to be offered. He
emphasised that all the 160 countries in the world outside of the EU are continuing to survive and in
the most part prosper whilst not being members of the EU! So why do we so need to be in it?
DVDs of both these meetings are available at modest cost from the new Chairman of Bournemouth
West UKIP, Marilyn Day. Ring 01202 767834 or email maday@town88.orangehome.co.uk . Marilyn has taken over the
branch from Pam McAlester, now chairman of the UKIP’s S.W. Chairman’s Committee, who wishes to concentrate on
the training days mentioned in last month’s newsletters. Congratulations to both on their appointments.
We would like to highlight two changes in events shown previously in the diary. The venue for the Godfrey Bloom
afternoon on the 15th September has been changed from the Wessex Hotel to the Durley Dean Hotel both in
Bournemouth. Sadly the summer BBQ being organised by Mid-Dorset and Poole UKIP has had to be cancelled. The
venue in Lytchett Matravers is being sold and the new owners are unlikely to entertain similar arrangements to those
that the Turner family had been kind enough to offer us. A suitable alternative venue has not been found.
Live within about 3 miles of Longham near Ferndown? Better still do you live in it? The Town Council is looking to
co-opt a councillor for this ward. There are three seats but just one vacancy, one of the current two being held by
UKIP’s Peter Lucas. Find 10 people from Longham to back you and you could be the fourth UKIP councillor in this
council. Details and help from John Baxter or http://www.ferndown.gov.uk/news/ferndownnews.asp?id=32 . The job is not
onerous but regular attendance to the usually evening meetings is recommended! A modest remuneration exists.
A massive number of motorcycles formed a protest rally on the M3 on 24th June, attracting brief but
clear coverage on the BBC TV news. Nationwide numerous other similar protests under the
umbrella EU Hands off Biking were carried out, organised by the Motorcycle Action Group
(MAG). The riders are objecting to the EU’s plans to prevent modifications being made to
motorcycles. Voting for this in the EUP will take place later this year. Find out more from
http://alturl.com/5r54z . If you know of bikers who are unaware of this indefensible proposed
legislation do let them know of it, and particularly of the EU’s part in it. The future of motorcycling will be very
different and more public freedoms will be removed if this pointless drivel is successfully implemented.
The future of British policing is entering a worrying phase. With the numbers of genuine police ostensibly being cut
to save vast sums of money an increasing list of authorities are encouraging the privatisation of many of the services
they traditionally carry out. Companies such as G4S, currently handling Olympic security, have an opportunity to
tender to take over many of the police’s responsibilities. The list of policing activities up for grabs includes
investigating crimes, detaining suspects, developing cases, responding to and investigating incidents, supporting
victims and witnesses, managing high-risk individuals, managing intelligence, managing engagement with the public,
as well as more traditional back-office functions such as managing forensics, providing legal services, managing the
vehicle fleet, finance and human resources. This list may not be definitive. This backdoor privatisation is a particularly
worrying practice as the companies that win the contracts may not even be British. Once again the EU is trying to fix
something that is not broken with a model that is open to widespread corruption and foreign interference, especially
that from Brussels. The Police Federation has warned that the service is being undermined by creeping privatisation.
We were heartened recently to see the Burmese politician Aung San Suu Kyi in Britain. This
brave woman was welcomed warmly by politicians of all parties and even addressed both
Houses of Parliament. It must be a very strange and novel thing for her British hosts to
observe – a person who believes in democracy – such an alien philosophy to them all! A
slightly framed widow standing up unwaveringly for many years against a fascist, all-powerful

government. She is a shining example to us all in UKIP as we battle against the iniquitous fascist, all-powerful EU.
Conservative Cllr Lee Barney from Milton Keynes has joined UKIP, disgusted at the Tories under
Cameron. Feeling they have strayed so far from their traditional beliefs he is firmly against the cuts in our
military. “UKIP ... offer a fresh alternative to the tired parties, their half truths and spin. Their approach to
independence from Europe is a sound policy and they, like I, believe in a strong Independent Britain with
a strong Military ready to meet the concerns of the future.” Family man Lee is a former solder and runs
an IT Security business and is a school governor. Welcome to your new home, Councillor.
We have previously mentioned in our newsletters a nuclear alternative to the potentially dangerous traditional reactors.
We now learn that China will accelerate the use of new-energy sources such as nuclear energy and put an end to blind
expansion in industries such as solar energy and wind power in 2012. Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao says in a
government report that safe nuclear does exist, and China is leading the way with radiation-free Thorium. Thorium is
available cheaply in Cornwall in vast quantities. The so-called Green party has not mentioned it as a safe alternative
and continue to trash the idea of nuclear power for this country. With no dangerous residue this is reputed to be 100%
safe and way more green than miles of imported short-lived wind turbines with which they wish to defile our country.
The recent two day Brussels summit attended by Cameron and other EU dignitaries has been hailed a success but what
is not stated is that it will have major implications for the UK. The City of London financial institutions will lose out
considerably to its European opponents. As the City is highly profitable and keeps our country financially afloat any
reduction will have implications for our very survival. It is a black day for our future, but fully approved by Cameron.
Next time you are bored to tears with watching the repetitive BBC24 channel we recommend you tune into RT
[Russia Today]. By doing this you will actually find out what is going on in the world and even in the UK. If you are
lucky, and the odds are good, you will stumble across Nigel Farage or William Dartmouth amongst others giving
rounded view of the news. It is refreshingly different and does not follow the EU doctrine or government propaganda.
Ever wondered where an item originated? Many items especially from the EU do not show a country but do show a
barcode. The starting numbers of the barcode will show the country of registration. Here are some: 00-13 = USA +
Canada; 30-37 = France; 40-44 = Germany; 49 = Japan; 50 = UK; 57 = Denmark; 64 = Finland; 73 = Sweden; 76 =
Switzerland & Liechtenstein; 84 = Spain; 91-92 = Austria; 93 = Australia; 480 = Philippines; 539 = Ireland; 569 = Iceland; 590 = Poland; 594 = Romania; 599 = Hungary; 628 = Saudi-Arabia; 740-745 = Central America; 890 = India.
This month Jeremy Nieboer discusses the significance of Germany 1923, 1930 and today:
The perception that hardship bearing down on individuals is due to coercive action by a remote foreign power can
lead to serious civil unrest. We should not be reluctant to look again at the world crisis of 1930 – 1933 for lessons in
understanding what is happening in Greece, Spain, Portugal and Italy.
The German volk memory still retains the appalling consequences of the demands by the French for
reparations for the damage caused in WW1. To enforce payment Poincaré, the French premier,
occupied the Ruhr in 11 January 1923. But his central concern was not German defaults on coal and
timber deliveries but the sanctity of the Versailles treaty which imposed on Germany severe penalties,
loss of territory and privation. Poincaré was not himself as supportive of reparations as he was of
preserving the Treaty fearing that German breach of its terms would result in wholesale assault on it.
The demand for reparations so enforced led directly to the German hyper inflation of 1923 which remains a scar in
its people’s memory. So appalling were its consequences that when economic crisis impaled the German nation in
1932 its people were ready to accept an explanation of its causes that was wholly false. It was Hitler’s success in
ascribing the people’s sufferings to what he asserted were the crippling terms of the Versailles settlement that
accounted for the wave of electoral support leading to his Chancellorship in January 1933.
Yet none of this was true. The 1930/33 crisis was not cause by hyper inflation or by the Versailles treaty or indeed by
the Wall Street crash. It was caused by bank failures resulting from severe monetary contraction, illiquidity and
panic. Indeed the banking crisis of late 1930 owes much to the fear engendered by failure of Bank of United States itself the result of panic. In the USA 125 banks were suspended during 1931 alone.
Yet the perception of the harrowing effects of the 1923 hyperinflation is what dominated in 1930/33 during Hitler’s
democratic progress to power. We can all see that it still dominates German policy. It is this that determines their
view of the Euro and the conduct of Eurozone countries. All that the Germans are requiring is that Greece and those
states confine expenditure to revenues, debt to a sustainable proportion of GDP and that their peoples should pay
their taxes. This is not austerity but the imperative restraint of insupportable gratification.
But when seen from Athens and, by extension, Rome and Madrid, the cause of their privations is now being depicted
as due to constraints imposed by a dominant foreign power whose leaders were not elected by the Greek people,
who cannot be displaced by any Greek vote and whose demands cannot be resisted.
Such a victimised mental bias is very dangerous. It blinds reason. A state of mind suborned by such distortions of
reality is one that history has shown us can bring disaster and the fear of catastrophe.

This month’s petitions:


Stop British taxpayers’ money supporting World Bank loans to Argentina: http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/34551



Stop the breeding and killing of lions in S. Africa for Chinese medicine: http://alturl.com/rdekd

This month’s links of interest:
 No more lifeboats on the Titanic (Farage on fire!) http://order-order.com/2012/06/13/farage-on-fire/
 A curious story re Olympic security, 100K military and bodybags: http://bcfm.org.uk/category/shows/friday-drivetime
 Prof Tim Congdon pre Bournemouth meeting chat to camera: http://youtu.be/22J4GP7xuvg

What the media is saying:
 Commenting on Tory plans to reintroduce ‘O’ levels The Sun says "Nick Clegg’s gang moan they weren’t consulted. Leftwing teaching unions are apoplectic. Might that be because tougher exams would force dud teachers to raise their game?”
 Serbian Dutch newspaper Het Financieele Dagblad reports that EU finance ministers will abandon proposals for a financial
transaction tax. A stamp duty which would apply to buyers of stock is proposed. However:
 French President Francois Hollande announced during a press conference in Mexico that a financial transaction tax would
be introduced in 2013. He was evasive on the details of the tax, saying that it would be done “either within reinforced
European cooperation, or between countries of several continents”. He estimated that the revenue from the tax would be
“fairly large” and that its rate would be determined “by those countries concerned”. A Le Monde report.
 The Telegraph reports that David Cameron believes that people can be “infuriated” by “European interfering” as he
explains his support for an announcement that the UK will follow Belgium in printing a UK national symbol on its driving
licenses in addition to EU symbols. [Shame it is not ‘in place of’. That would be a step forward. Ed]
 Launching the cross-party Better Together campaign in Edinburgh, which involves Labour, the Lib Dems and the
Conservatives, Mr Darling said that Scotland, through family, economic and cultural friendship, is stronger in the UK. BBC.
 ‘Getting a "better settlement for Britain," while remaining an EU member, is fantasy at best and a gross deception at
worst. We must work on an entirely new relationship, which Brian Binley MP and I discuss in a recently released paper.
We conclude that a Swiss-style relationship, based on free trade and mutually beneficial bilateral agreements outside the
EU, was the most promising way forward.’ Ruth Lea in CityAM.com
 Bild reports that for the first time, Germany’s public debt liabilities has crossed the €2 trillion threshold, even before the
Bundestag voted on the establishment of the eurozone bailout fund, the ESM, which will add a further €190bn.


Jenns Weidmann says his vision for a fiscal union consists of an automatic loss of sovereignty for countries that breach the
fiscal rules. The countries need to agree to strict budgetary and fiscal rules that must be supervised and enforced by a
European authority, the Bundesbank president said recently. “In case a country does not comply with the budgetary rules
the national sovereignty would automatically be transferred to a European level so that meeting the targets can be
guaranteed”. The European authority would then be able to impose either higher taxes or spending cuts that it would be
able to enforce against the parliamentary majority of the concerned country. As reported in the theyenguy.wordpress.com
 The EU should scrap the annual Declaration of Assurance (DAS) on the EU's accounts prepared by the Court of Auditors,
(ECA) says its former president Jan Karlsson. Karlsson was speaking during a public hearing organised by the [EU]
parliament's budgetary control committee, responsible for overseeing the work of the Luxembourg-based Court of
Auditors. President of the court between 1999 and 2001, Karlsson claimed that the exercise, which has seen the audits for
the last 17 years fail to give the EU's accounts a clean bill of health, is "misunderstood" by the public who "perceived the
exercise as an investigation into corruption in the European institutions." From a report in OpenEurope.
The Diary
Thursdays 5th July & 2nd August 2012 - 7.30pm onwards – FIRST-THURSDAY MEETINGS:
At the Charlton Inn, Bournemouth Road, Charlton Marshall, DT11 9NH. Our regular informal evening of
food, drink and chat. Do one or all three! All are welcome – members, their guests, prospective members
or the curious! Joint event with all Dorset branches. Library & Shop in August only.
Thursday 12th July 2012 – Olympic Torch in Dorset – Day 55:
Route: Salisbury, Wilton, Barford St Martin, Fovant, Ludwell, Shaftesbury, Fontmell Magna, Iwerne Minster, Stourpaine,
Blandford Forum, Winterborne Whitechurch, Milborne St Andrew, Puddletown, Dorchester, Winterbourne Abbas, Bridport,
Chideock, Lyme Regis, Burton Bradstock, Abbotsbury, Portesham, Chickerell, Wyke Regis, Osprey Quay, Weymouth.

Friday 13th July 2012 - - Olympic Torch in South Dorset – Day 56:
Portland Bill, Southwell, Weston, Easton, Portland, Fortuneswell, Weymouth, Preston, Osmington, Winfrith Newburgh, Wool, Corfe Castle,
Swanage, Storborough, Wareham, Sandford, Lytchett Minster, Upton, Hamworthy, Poole, Ashley Cross, Branksome, Wallisdown, B’mouth.
Saturday 14th July 2012 – Olympic Torch in Bournemouth & Christchurch – Day 57:
Bournemouth, Boscombe, Pokesdown, Christchurch. Details of route and times for all days: http://www.london2012.com/torch-relay/route/

Thursday 26th July 2012 - 7.00 for 7.30 pm – EGM of South Dorset branch of UKIP:
To be held at the Stoborough Village Hall, West Lane, Stoborough, Wareham, Dorset BH20 5AD. The aim is to re-launch the
branch and to elect a committee to run it. Refreshments available. Details from John Butler djb.poole@tiscali.co.uk .
Saturday 28th July 2012 – 9.30am - 12 noon – Table-Top Sale in Ferndown.
Christchurch UKIP is organising an all UKIP Dorset branches table-top sale for various charities and
branch funding (£69 raised last time). At the Hampreston Room, Barrington Centre, opposite Tesco
at Penny’s Hill, Ferndown, BH22 9TH. Free Parking at Tesco’s or behind the centre. Contact

organiser Dave Butt to book a table 01202 892273 or josephinebutt47@btinternet.com
Saturday 28th July 2012 – 12.00 for 12.30pm - Regular Bournemouth East UKIP Lunch:
‘2 for £9.95’ monthly lunch with choice of menu – try to bring a non-member with you! Venue is the Commodore
Hotel, Southbourne Overcliff Drive, Bournemouth, Dorset BH6 3TD. Contact Vanessa Coleman for further
details: vanessa847a@hotmail.co.uk Price quoted is for main course only, drinks, desserts etc extra.
Wednesday 29th August to Sunday 2nd September - The Great Dorset Steam Fair:
UKIP is intending to take a stand at this amazing 5 day show to meet as many people as possible in order to spread the UKIP
anti-EU word. Can you help to man the stand or in any other way? Please contact John Baxter if you can.
Saturday 1st September 2012 - Neil & Christine Hamilton’s Garden Party:
Provisional details only. Guests of Honour hoped to be Nigel and Kirstin Farage at Bradfield Manor, Hullavington,
near Chippenham, Wiltshire SN14 6EU, with a ticket cost of £10. Contact details to follow.
Saturday 15th September 2012 – 2.30pm – Open Meeting with Godfrey Bloom MEP: [NEW VENUE]
Bournemouth West UKIP is also organising this special open meeting with the entertaining and hard hitting UKIP
MEP Godfrey Bloom - not to be missed. Venue is now the Durley Dean Hotel, West Cliff Road, Bournemouth,
BH2 5HE. Further details if needed from Pam McAlester at pamela.mcalester@btinternet.com
Fri & Sat 21st & 22nd September 2012 – Two day event – UKIP Annual National Conference:
Venue is the Birmingham Town Hall – You can book now or view details through the UKIP online shop. Some
activities on Thursday. Link: http://www.ukip.org/shop/product/view/54-ukip-2012-annual-conference-tickets

WELLS BRANCH
Wells Constituency Association
meets regularly on the evening of
the last Monday of every month in
the downstairs room at the back of
The Kings Head,
36 High Street, Wells, Somerset,
BA5 2SG. 7pm – 10.30pm.
Contact Wyn Thomas at
gbthomas@ukonline.co.uk
EAST DEVON BRANCH
Come and have lunch in
East Devon on the
first Tuesday of every month
at the White Hart Inn,
Church Street, Woodbury,
Devon, EX5 1HN.

SALISBURY BRANCH
On the 4th Thursday of the month
[excluding August & December], at
7pm – 9.30pm UKIP Salisbury branch
have an evening social at the Green
Dragon, Old Road, Alderbury,
Salisbury, SP5 2AR.Ring Margaret
Strange on 01980 623907 for details.
The Green Dragon may originally in
part be the Blue Dragon in Charles Dickens’s ‘Martin Chuzzlewit.’
Website http://alturl.com/prxgt email jharvey1917@btinternet.com
EXETER BRANCH
Pub evening 1st Tuesday of the month.
Ralph Gay 01392 679187
CHELTENHAM Coffee Morning
nd

2 Saturday of the month
Alan Stone 01242 515439

Telephone John Kelly on

CHIPPENHAM & N WILTS Pub night

01395 276130.

1st Wednesday of the month
Lysley Arms, Pewsham SN15 3RU 7pm

Perhaps even get to meet the legendary John Kelly!

Helpful contact information:
Branch Officers: John L. Baxter, Chairman. Charles Upton, Treasurer.
Jeremy Nieboer, Betty Dandridge, David L Baxter : Committee.
Contact address: Greenacres, Angel Lane, Longham, Ferndown, Dorset, BH22 9DZ. 01202 897 884
Former Parliamentary Candidate: Jeremy Nieboer: Telephone: 01747 858 273 email: jeremynieboer@btinternet.com
Newsletter Editor: John Baxter. [Any views expressed in this newsletter are the editor’s & not necessarily UKIP’s]
Branch and Committee Email: john@ukipdorsetnorth.org.uk Branch website: http://www.ukipsw.org/dorsetnorth [under redesign]
Other UKIP Websites: http://www.ukipsw.org www.ukip.org Original: www.ukipdorsetnorth.org.uk
The outstanding Bournemouth West Website: http://www.westbournemouthukip.com/main.htm
Historic Blog Site [not current]: http://ukipnorthdorset.blogspot.com/ live: http://englandexpects.blogspot.com/
UKIP Videos online: http://www.ukip.tv/ William Dartmouth MEP’s Website: http://www.williamdartmouth.com
Trevor Coleman MEP’s Website: http://www.ukipsw.org/index.php/meps/trevor-colman ThE-Unit Website: http://www.th-eu-nit.com/
Between 16 & 35? South West Young Independence: Website http://www.youngindependence.org
Email:
daryl.stanbury@live.co.uk Contact Address: Daryl Stanbury, 20 Alexandra Road, Gloucester, GL1 3DR Mobile 07854 291812
Twitter: http://twitter.com/#!/ukipwebmaster The European group of which UKIP is a member http://www.efdgroup.eu/
Christchurch UKIP Facebook page – please join now – click: http://alturl.com/og59f
Our Headquarters’ details: Telephone: 01626 830 630.
Email: mail@ukip.org
Postal Address:
Lexdrum House, King Charles Business Park, Old Newton Road, Heathfield, Newton Abbot, Devon. TQ12 6UT.
If you are not a Dorset North UKIP member and no longer want to receive a copy of our monthly newsletter do please let us know. We as a branch
also need to make efficiencies! However if you would like to continue to be on the mailing list that is fine. Email preferred but not essential.
If you would like to suggest something different in your newsletter please just drop the editor a line. We currently use 66% recycled envelopes.

